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CENTC

DISCLAIMER

This material is designed to offer basic information for the billing
and coding of medical evaluation & management services, using
common coding systems. The information presented here is
based on the experience, training and interpretation of the
author. Although the information has been carefully researched
& checked & re-checked for accuracy and completeness, neither
the author, the instructors, CRN Healthcare Solutions accept any
responsibility or liability with regard to errors, omissions, misuse
or misinterpretation.
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Craniectomy / Craniotomy

 A single CPT® code describes the approach, 
definitive surgery (resection of lesion) and closure

 Co-surgery (shared surgery -62 modifier) is 
performed when two surgeons do work that, 
together represents the single CPT® code 
representing the craniectomy or craniotomy.

 Otolaryngologists will do the approach while the 
neurosurgeon performs the definitive surgery

Co-Surgery – 62 Modifier

 Single Shared Approach (e.g. Endoscopic approach 
to the brain)

 Same Code used by Otolaryngologist and 
Neurosurgeon

 Submit paper claim
 Increase fee by 25%, billing 125% of fee for the 

CPT® code
 Fee is Split 62.5% each surgeon
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Co-Surgery - Craniectomy

Neurosurgeon performs craniectomy with 
an Otolaryngologist for the excision of an 
acoustic neurofibromatosis 

CPT Modifier Diagnosis Units Fee

61530 62 Q85.02 
D49.6

1 125%

CPT Modifier Diagnosis Units Fee

61530 62 Q85.02, 
D49.6

1 125%

Neurosurgeon

Otolaryngologist

Endoscopic Endonasal 
Surgery of the Skull Base

 62165 is an EESSB surgery
 Alternate surgical technique/approach for treatment of 

skull base pathology
 CPT® codes do not exist for almost all EESSB procedures
 Typically, EESSB is performed by both an 

otolaryngologist/head and neck surgeon (H&N) and a 
neurosurgeon (NS)

 Coding and reimbursement are difficult for EESSB
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Co-Surgery – Endoscopic Endonasal 
Surgery of the Skull Base

Otolaryngologist performs an endoscopic 
approach to the brain for the 
Neurosurgeon to resect a benign pituitary 
neoplasm endoscopically (EESSB)

CPT Modifier Diagnosis Units Fee

62165 62 D35.2 1 125%

CPT Modifier Diagnosis Units Fee

62165 62 D35.2 1 125%

Neurosurgeon

Otolaryngologist

Before the EESSB Approach

 Incisional skull base surgery CPT® were developed in 
1994

 The one code that represents a EESSB procedure for 
the endoscopic pituitary tumor resection, 62165 was 
part of 2003 CPT®.
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Before the EESSB Approach

 Before the EESSB neuroendoscopy procedure for 
resection of a pituitary tumor resection, the following 
traditional CPT® for a transnasal or transseptal 
approach (61548) or craniotomy approach (61546) 
 61548 Hypophysectomy or excision of pituitary tumor, 

transnasal or transseptal approach, 
nonstereotactic

 61546 Craniotomy for hypophysectomy or excision of 
pituitary tumor, intracranial approach 

Skull Base Surgeries from 
1994

 Skull base codes were used for the excision or 
resection of vascular (e.g., angioma), neoplastic (e.g., 
tumor) or infectious lesions ( e.g., osteomyelitis) of the 
skull base.

 As written, skull base codes were not designed for use 
of other skull base problems, such as aneurysms or 
traumatic injuries (e.g., fracture treatment)
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Skull Base Surgeries from 
1994

 Most surgical codes which are inclusive, describing the 
incision (approach), resection or repair of the problem 
and the usual closure, all within one CPT® code

 But the structure of skull base CPT® codes had three 
different sets of CPT® codes which described each of 
the 3 elements of a surgery separately:
 CPT® code for the approach
 CPT® code for the definitive procedure
 CPT® code for reconstruction when needed

Skull Base Surgeries from 
1994

 Current CPT® (dating back from 1994) for skull base 
procedures include:
 Approach codes (61580-61598)
 Definitive procedure codes (61600-61616)
 Repair and/or reconstruction of surgical defects of the skull 

base CPT® codes (61618-61619)
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Skull Base Surgeries from 
1994

 The approach codes include the surgical work that is required to 
provide adequate exposure to the lesion, which includes making the 
incision(s) and dissection to the level of the abnormal pathology

 The definitive procedure include the work associated with the excision 
or resection of the vascular, neoplastic or infectious lesion in the 
anterior cranial fossa, the middle cranial fossa or the posterior cranial 
fossa
 This includes the direct closure of the operating field, including 

repair of the dura for intradural definitive CPT® codes.
 The repair of the dura includes any method within the same   

surgical site, for example a fascial graft to close the dura.

Skull Base Surgeries from 
1994

 Repair and/or reconstruction of surgical defects describe 
“secondary” reconstructive procedures, beyond the closure of 
the dura.

 Secondary means that the repair and/or reconstruction 
occurs at a separate operative session, after the original 
approach and definitive procedures.
 An example of when a repair and/or reconstruction may be 

needed is when a CSF leak occurs postoperatively
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Skull Base Surgeries from 
1994

 These OPEN skull base surgeries are designed to be 
coded as a pair, one code for the open approach and one 
code for the open definitive procedure to complete the 
service.

 Coding and billing for only an approach code or only a 
definitive code triggers an error in claim processing.

Skull Base Surgeries from 
1994

 The two codes can be performed by the same surgeon or two surgeons 
of different specialties, ie: H&N and NS
 The approach  can be performed by an otolaryngologist while the definitive 

procedure is performed by a neurosurgeon. Both codes together describe the 
surgical service.

 For example, the otolaryngologist performs the approach (61580, Craniofacial 
approach to anterior cranial fossa; extradural, including lateral rhinotomy, 
ethmoidectomy, sphenoidectomy, without maxillectomy or orbital exenteration)

 While the neurosurgeon performs the definitive procedure (61601, Resection 
or excision of neoplastic, vascular or infectious lesion of base of anterior cranial 
fossa; intradural, including dural repair, with or without graft )
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Skull Base Surgeries from 
1994

 If an open approach code is billed and the same or 
different surgeon does not report a matching definitive 
procedure, the complete surgical service is not adequately 
coded and reported, and visa versa.

 The approach and/or the definitive procedure codes 
cannot stand alone as neither describes the entire surgical 
service provided the patient.

Skull Base Surgeries from 
1994

 Open skull base CPT® codes also should not be combined with 
craniotomy, mastoidectomy or any other code what would represent 
either the same service (in one code) or a bundled service that is 
inclusive to the open skull base codes.
 For example, 61546, Craniotomy for hypophysectomy or excision of 

pituitary tumor, intracranial approach, which includes both the approach 
and the definitive resection of the tumor all in one code should not be 
reported with the skull base approach code or the skull base definitive 
procedure because either the approach or the definitive procedure 
would involve double dipping since the craniotomy code already includes 
the approach and the definitive procedure.
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Skull Base Surgeries from 
1994

Scenario Correct Coding Incorrect Coding
Craniotomy for excision of 
pituitary tumor

61546 (global service code) 61546 (global service code)
61601 (definitive skull base      
code)

H&N performs an open skull 
base approach and NS 
performs an open resection of 
intradural skull base tumor

H&N: open skull base 
approach co-surgeon            
NS: Open skull base definitive 
procedure co-surgeon

H&N: Open skull base 
approach code and 
mastoidectomy code               
NS: Open skull base definitive 
procedure code & open skull 
base secondary repair of dura 
code

Continued

Skull Base Surgeries from 
1994

Scenario Correct Coding Incorrect Coding
NS performs an open skull 
base approach and open 
resection of intradural skull 
base tumor

Open skull base approach 
code and open skull base 
definitive procedure code

Open skull base approach, 
global craniotomy code, 
cranioplasty code and open 
skull base secondary repair of 
dura code

H&N performs an open skull 
base approach and open 
resection of extradural skull 
base tumor

Open skull base approach 
code and open skull base 
definitive procedure code

Open skull base approach 
code, mastoidectomy code 
and open skull base definitive 
procedure code
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Skull Base Surgery
 Example: Juvenile Nasopharyngeal Angiofibroma

 H&N surgeon usually does the Bicoronal, transzygomatic and/or LeFort I 
osteotomy approach (eg, 61586, Bicoronal, transzygomatic and/or       
LeFort I osteotomy approach to anterior cranial fossa with or without 
internal fixation, without bone graft )

 NS will resect the extradural vascular tumor (61600, Resection or       
excision of neoplastic, vascular or infectious lesion of base of anterior 
cranial fossa; extradural )

 This is not co-Surgery, the surgeons perform their surgeries in a   
series, first the H&N surgeon and then the NS

 The NS may assist the H&N surgeon in his procedure and the           
H&N surgeon may assist the NS in her procedure.

Skull Base Surgery

 For example: excision of glomus jugulare tumor: 
 2-3 Separate Codes for: 

 Approach: eg: 
 61595 Transtemporal
 61596 Transcochlear

 Definitive Procedure eg: 
 61616 (includes graft of dura)

 Repair / Reconstruction performed at a second operative session, if 
necessary, eg:
 15732 if Myocutaneous graft is done, but not necessarily 

performed/coded
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Skull Base Surgery

 31600    Tracheostomy
 +69990  Microsurgical techniques
 38720-38724  Neck dissection
 62272 Placement of lumbar drain
 61210 Burr hole(s)
 20926 Tissue grafts (e.g., 

paratenon, fat, dermis)
 Stereotactic navigation     

+61781, +61782

May separately report:

Acoustic Neuroma

 61520: Craniectomy for excision of brain tumor, infratentorial or 
posterior fossa; cerebellopontine angle tumor 
 The physician removes a brain tumor at the cerebellopontine angle. 

The physician makes a lateral posterior incision and removes an 
occipital bone flap. The cerebellum is retracted and brain stem is 
examined. The tumor at the cerebellopontine angle is resected. The 
bone is replaced and stabilized. The scalp is anastomosed and closed 
in sutured layers. 

 This is not skull base surgery (requiring 2-3 codes) 
 Co Surgery is allowed per the Medicare fee schedule
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Other EESSB Approach Surgeries  

 62165, Neuroendoscopy, intracranial; with excision of pituitary 
tumor, transnasal or trans-sphenoidal approach, is the only CPT® 
code available for an EESSB approach through 2021 CPT® at least.

 When an endoscopic endonasal surgery of the skull base is 
performed for the excision or resection of a neoplastic tumor, 
vascular lesion (e.g., angioma) or infectious lesion (e.g., 
osteomyelitis) of the skull base, there are no specific codes that 
define this cutting edge approach and technique, e.g. EESSB to 
with resection of an intradural tumor with closure.

 It is improper to code these EESSB procedures as open skull base 
procedures or as open craniectomy procedures

Unlisted Codes

 Use when there is not a CPT Code to adequately describe the service
 Put comparable CPT® in box 19 of claim for pricing purposes for payer
 Submit claim electronically for proof of timely filing
 Submit paper claim stamped “Already submitted electronically – for 

documentation review”
 Operative note
 Letter describing procedure, supporting research, clinical efficacy, and 

resulting cost savings if applicable
 Compare to established CPT code(s) that most closely describe the service to 

establish a basis for pricing
 Calculate a percent up or down from value for established procedure code 

put in box 19 and support your fee configuration in the letter.
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Unlisted Codes

 It would assist the practice’s coding and billing operation if the practice 
developed templates for the different EESSB excisions/resections.

 With the templates, the surgeon can tell the coders that the comparison 
codes that should be included in the billing based on each template.

 The billing operation can also compose explanation/appeal letter 
templates for each different EESSB excision/resection so that claim 
submission and appeal, if needed will provide consistent and compelling 
arguments for proper payment to the surgeon.

 Be clear in Box 19 of the claim form, explaining what services were 
provided for the patient and how the surgeon valued the services based on 
the comparison codes

Unlisted Codes

 It is not recommended that each surgeon report the individual component codes 
(e.g., FESS codes 31253-31288, septoplasty using 30520) when coding for 
services that do not have a code for an EESSB approach. 

 Using unlisted codes is complex and a successful strategy may differ depending  
on who is the payer.

 The key to getting paid properly for unlisted codes is providing the payer with 
the best comparison codes for pricing the unlisted code as well as establishing 
the global period for the surgery.

 Selection of the unlisted code as either 31299 or 64999, it is a must that the each 
surgeon describe in detail what work was personally performed by each surgeon 
in the operative note. Each surgeon should not describe the work performed by 
their co-surgeon. Leave each surgeon’s work detail for each individual operative 
note.
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Unlisted Codes

 Each surgeon may perform assistant surgery services for each other. Keep in 
mind that assistant surgeons may only be coded and billed when the work they 
performed is described in the operative note. If there is no mention of the 
assistant surgeon’s work, the assistant surgeon may not be coded or billed.

 Closure of the Dura is included in the unlisted CPT® code since the comparison 
codes used includes closure of the dura during the same operative session.

 Since CPT® guidelines indicate that a surgical wound closure is included in an 
excision/resection service. 
 If a graft is harvested through a separate surgical corridor, e.g., a separate skin 

excision, the harvesting of the graft may be billed in addition to the unlisted code. 
This is because the comparison codes do not include harvesting a graft through a 
separate incision. Placement of the graft is part of the surgical closure and not 
separately coded or billed.

Unlisted Codes

 It is inappropriate to code a local vascular flap, for example, 
a lateral nasal wall, inferior turbinte flap, middle turbinate 
or nasoseptal flap with 15740, Flap; island pedicle requiring 
identification and dissection of an anatomically named axial 
vessel, because CPT® instructs that 15740 “includes not only 
skin but also a functional motor or sensory nerve(s). The flap 
serves to reinnervate the damaged portion of the body 
dependent on touch or movement (e.g., thumb)” 
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Unlisted Codes

 It is not clear at this point in time if harvesting a local vascularized flap as 
described above is separately coded or billable. That is because a “separate 
surgical exposure” is required in order to bill for harvesting the flap.
 Those who think that harvesting a local vascularized flap in the nose argue that the 

elevation of the flap is not a routine part of the surgical approach.
 Additionally. Although a local vascularized flap comes from the same surgical corridor as the 

primary procedure, it is created by making separate incisions in order to harvest the graft.

 It is not accurate to report the harvesting of a nasoseptal flap by using Integumentary 
System CPT® codes such as 15740 and 15750.

 It is also inappropriate to use 15733, Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasciocutaneous flap; 
head and neck with named vascular pedicle (ie, buccinators, genioglossus, temporalis, 
masseter, sternocleidomastoid, levator scapulae) for a nasal mucosa flap because this 
code is used to report only muscle, myocutaneous or fasciocutaneous flaps, not a nasal 
mucosa flap.

Unlisted Codes

 15576, Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; eyelids, nose, 
ears, lips, or intraoral is  also not an appropriate code to use for a nasal mucosa flap 
because this code is used to report only tissue transfers from non-adjacent sites 
involving only skin and subcutaneous tissue, not nasal mucosa.

 There are two options available to code the harvesting of a flap from nasal mucosa. 
They are:
 Add the 22 modifier for increased service to the comparison code, include the reason for 

the 22 modifier in a “Findings paragraph” is to account for the work involved in harvesting a 
flap from nasal mucosa

 Or, include code 30999, Unlisted procedure, nose, to represent the work involved in 
harvesting a flap from nasal mucosa. Either 14060, Adjacent tissue transfer or 
rearrangement, eyelids, nose, ears and/or lips; defect 10 sq cm or less or 15740, Flap; island 
pedicle requiring identification and dissection of an anatomically named axial vessel, as the 
comparison code for unlisted code 30999.
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CSF Leak

 Because closure of the dura is included in any surgery that removes a skull base lesion, 
any work associated with repairing a CSF leak is included in the EESSB excision or 
resection code.

 If the patient has to be returned to the operating room after the initial excision or 
resection of the skull base lesion, a 78 modifier is required for return to the OR during 
the global post operative period, there are three codes that can be applicable.
 If the CSF leak is repaired/closed via an open craniotomy approach, code the repair during 

the return to the operating room using 62100, Craniotomy for repair of dural/cerebrospinal 
fluid leak, including surgery for rhinorrhea/otorrhea.

 If the CSF leak is repaired/closed via an endoscopic approach, one of the following two 
codes would be used depending on the location of the CSF leakl:
 31290, Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical, with repair of cerebrospinal fluid leak; ethmoid 

region 
 31291, Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical, with repair of cerebrospinal fluid leak; sphenoid 

region 

Unlisted Codes - Example

 Example: Endoscopic endonasal approach to the skull base with resection 
of an intradural tumor with closure
 The H&N surgeon typically assists the NS by holding the endoscope 

during the neurosurgical resection
 The H&N surgeon would report 31299 for their portion of the procedure 

and would dictate an operative report describing what she did during 
the EESSB to describe the transnasal approach to the skull base, 
entering the skull base, but not the dura, assisting the NS during the 
dural opening and tumor resection and then the NS performs the 
extradural repair.
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Unlisted Codes - Example

 The H&N surgeon’s comparison code for 31299 is 61580, Craniofacial 
approach to anterior cranial fossa; extradural, including lateral rhinotomy, 
ethmoidectomy, sphenoidectomy, without maxillectomy or orbital 
exenteration. 

 The fee for the unlisted code should include what the H&N surgeon would 
charge for 61580 plus the fee for the assistant surgery services performed 
for the NS, on their comparison code.

 If the closure is entirely performed by the NS with access and visualization 
provided by the H&N surgeon with the endoscope, the NS would 
document the closure as part of their surgical comparison and document 
what the H&N surgeon did as the assistant surgeon 

Unlisted Codes - Example

 The NS would report unlisted code 64999 for their portion of the EESSB 
surgery. 

 The NS comparison code is the anterior skull base definitive procedure which 
would be coded with 61580. code 61601, Resection or excision of neoplastic, 
vascular or infectious lesion of base of anterior cranial fossa; intradural, 
including dural repair, with or without graft.

 The NS fee for the unlisted code, 64999 might include the NS as an assistant 
surgeon on the H&N surgeon’s portion of the surgery if the NS assistance is 
documented in the H&N surgeon’s operative note.

 The assistant surgeon’s work and efforts are factored into the fee for the 
unlisted code. There is no separate code reported to reflect the work as an 
assistant surgeon.
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Unlisted Codes - Example

Endoscopic endonasal 
resection of an anterior 
cranial fossa tumor

Head & Neck Surgeon Neurosurgeon

Unlisted code 31299 64999

Comparison code(s) 
assuming each surgeon 
assists the other and the 
assistant surgeon’s role in 
their surgery

61580                        
61601-80 (82)

61601                        
61580-80 (82)

EESSB Service Types

Scenario Head & Neck Surgeon Neurosurgeon

EESSB resection of endonasal resection of 
an intradural anterior cranial fossa tumor

31299 $___
Comparison codes/fees: 

61580 $___
61601-80 (82) $___

64999 $___
Comparison codes/fees: 

61601 $___
61580-80 (82) $___

EESSB resection of a posterior cranial 
fossa tumor

31299 $___
Comparison codes/fees: 

61598 $___
61616-80 (82) $___

64999 $___
Comparison codes/fees: 

61616 $___
61598-80 (82) $___

EESSB resection of an intradural middle 
cranial fossa tumor

31299 $___
Comparison codes/fees: 

61590 $___
61606-80 (82) $___

64999 $___
Comparison codes/fees: 

61606 $___
61590-80 (82) $___
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22 Modifier for Increased Service

 When a skull base, craniectomy or EESSB surgery was more than 125% of the 
average complexity/time usually spent on the service, a 22 modifier can be 
considered be added to the CPT® code or comparison codes when an unlisted 
code was used to describe the service provided.  The 22 modifier is not added 
to the unlisted code.

 The operative report should include documentation that details as to what 
the complicating factors that were present, supporting why the surgery 
consumed more time/resources/complexity in a “Findings” paragraph. 
Supporting why a surgery is worth more than 125% of the average surgery in 
the findings paragraph assists the billing staff in justifying additional payment. 
This content in the “Findings” paragraph provides the coding and billing staff 
when appealing the payment if and when the payer does not reimburse the 
surgery the additional money due for the increased service provided.

Reference:

 Coding and Reimbursement for Endoscopic Endonasal 
Surgery of the Skull Base: Requested by North American 
Skull Base Society, by Kim Pollock, RN, MBA, CMDP, Karen 
Zupko & Associates, Inc. and the North American Skull Base 
Society Coding Committee, 2019
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Staying in Contact

 Should you have any questions after the 
conference, you can contact me at:   
(732) 739-7466 or via E-mail at: 
b.cobuzzi@att.net
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